Republic of the Philippines
Province of Cavite
MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR
Office of the Sangguniang Bayan

RESOLUTION NO. 146
Series of 2008

A RESOLUTION CONCURRING WITH THE APPOINTMENT OF ENGR. ROBERT SAN JOSE AS MUNICIPAL ENGINEER AND DR. ENCARNITA J. CAMAMA AS MUNICIPAL HEALTH OFFICER.

Sponsored by Councillors Rolando S. Remulla, Hubert V. Gervacio, Normita D. Celestino, Avelino S. De Castro, Miguel N. Bautista, Bayani M. De Leon, Catherine H. Sarino, and Gianne Louise A. Olegario

WHEREAS, the Municipal Mayor appointed Engr. Roberto San Jose as Municipal Engineer and Dr. Encarnita J. Camama as Municipal Health Officer of Bacoor, Cavite.

WHEREAS, after examining the track record and credentials of Engr. San Jose and Dr. Camama, the council unanimously agreed to concur with their appointment considering that they possess all the qualifications and none of the disqualifications for the above-mentioned positions.

NOW, THEREFORE, during regular session assembled, upon motion of Councillors Rolando S. Remulla, Hubert V. Gervacio, Normita D. Celestino, Avelino S. De Castro, Miguel N. Bautista, Bayani M. De Leon, Catherine H. Sarino, and Gianne Louise A. Olegario BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor to concur with the appointment of Engr. Robert San Jose as Municipal Engineer and Dr. Encarnita J. Camama as Municipal Health Officer.

RESOLVED, FURTHER to furnish the Office of the Municipal Mayor of Bacoor with a copy of this resolution.

PASSED unanimously by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite this 20th day of October, 2008.
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I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Resolution.

Certified by:

HON. ROSETTE M. FERNANDO
Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA JR.
Secretary to the Sangguniang Bayan

Approved by:

HON. STRIKE B. REVILLA
Municipal Mayor

Address: Evangelista St., Barangay Tahing Dugat, Bacoor, Cavite
Telefax No.: (046) 434-6716